Press Release
PNB Housing Finance appoints Anubhav Rajput as Chief Technology Officer
~ To spearhead company’s tech and digital transformation mandate ~
New Delhi, April 18, 2022: PNB Housing Finance today announced the appointment of Anubhav Rajput as
Chief Technology Officer. Anubhav brings in 22 years of experience in designing technology-led
enterprises with scaled up operations and achieved a competitive edge by adopting a tech-driven
approach.
As a key member of PNB Housing’s leadership team, Anubhav will spearhead the company’s technology
and digital transformation mandate. He will head the core technology operations, platforms, applications,
new digital initiatives, cloud, analytics and IT operating models, thereby ensuring PNB Housing is adopting
contemporary technology paradigms. Anubhav will also be responsible for strengthening the fintech
ecosystem and creating a sustainable roadmap for business growth.
PNB Housing Finance MD and CEO Hardayal Prasad said, “We are delighted to welcome Anubhav to PNB
Housing Finance family as he brings with him over two decades of experience in the digital and technology
domain. His track record of designing and developing innovative technology systems will add tremendous
value to our business and to our stakeholders. We look forward to his significant contribution to the
growth of our product offerings and future digital initiatives.”
Anubhav Rajput said, “I am excited to join the leadership team of PNB Housing Finance and driving its
technology vertical to new heights. I look forward to stepping into my role and unlocking new capabilities
that create business opportunities for the company and deliver the highest quality experiences for the
customers.”
In his previous role as Chief Information Officer at Cholamandalam MS General Insurance Company,
Anubhav led the IT and digital operations. He has extensive experience in leading organisations through
their digital journey and creating value for business enterprise. Prior to that, Anubhav was Head of IT at
Niva Bupa Health Insurance and was also associated with companies such as IBM India, Tata
Communications and AT&T (Lucent).
Anubhav has a Master’s in Business Administration from S.P. Jain Institute of Management and Research,
and a degree in Computer Engineering.

About PNB Housing Finance Limited
PNB Housing Finance Limited (NSE: PNBHOUSING, BSE: 540173) is promoted by Punjab National Bank and
is a registered Housing Finance Company with National Housing Bank (NHB). The Company got listed on
the Indian stock exchanges on 7th November 2016. The Company’s asset base comprises retail loans and
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corporate loans. The retail business focusses on organized mass housing segment financing for acquisition
or construction of houses. In addition, it also provides loan against properties and loans for purchase &
construction of non-residential premises. Corporate loans are mainly to developers for construction of
residential / commercial properties, corporate term loans and lease rental discounting.
PNB Housing Finance is a deposit taking Housing Finance Company.
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